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“I was determined not to be a teacher,” Liz Lampinen said. She felt 
that she would have a better pay-off as an editor. But, reflecting on 
her experience as a camp counselor at Black Lake Bible Camp and 
her love for tutoring students through a job at a writing center 
(especially her joy working with those students for whom English was 

not their first language), she realized: 
“None of those things are pointing 
me to editing.” Everything pointed 
her to teaching.   
 
Liz now teaches junior high and high 
school kids as a substitute teacher for 
the North-Clackamas, Riverdale, and 
Gresham-Barlow School Districts.  
 
For Liz, integrating her faith in the 

public-school setting is subtle. Her goal is to be patient and loving to 
her students, and also to not be afraid to talk about her faith in the 
staff room. She has had the opportunity to pray for one student who 
had a friend with a terminal illness, but it was not in the classroom 
because of state and federal law. Another time, she noticed a girl 
wearing a necklace with a saint, like many Catholic girls do, and she 
had the opportunity to talk with her about forgiveness toward 
another girl she had “beef with.” 
 
Prior to meeting, Wil 
Lampinen, her husband, Liz 
had wanted to teach in 
Korea, but through him she 
realized that teaching 
abroad was something they 
could do to encourage 
missionaries to stay in the 
field. As a former missionary kid, Wil, in particular has a heart for 
supporting missions. This is now the dream God is calling them to.    

 
For Wil, he discovered his joy for teaching during his senior year of 
high school at Damascus Christian School (DCS), where he did some 
low-level teaching two days a week for a math class helping students 
to understand course content. This is what led him to teaching.  
 
In college, one of his 
professors had said, “1 ½ 
hours at youth group and 1 
½ hours at church gives you 
3 hours a week to teach 
[kids about Christ].” But, 
working for a Christian 
school, as he has at DCS for 
the last 7 years, he has 8 
hours a day to teach students about Jesus through Bible integration, 
connecting subject matter to faith. “Which is really easy,” Wil said, 
“when you believe that God created the world.” Additionally, he also 
leads a junior high boys Bible class, teaching boys about what it 
means to be a part of the Body of Christ and a man of God.    
 
When Wil took his position at DCS, he had been looking for a 
position to teach abroad in Israel, but he realized, “I can do the same 
thing at Damascus that I can do overseas.” Both he and Liz see their 
current teaching positions, as well as their involvement in the DCC 
youth group and mentoring students, as developing the skills they 
need for teaching abroad.   
 
In fact, they are currently in process of raising support to move to 
Mexico this summer to become missionary teachers at Puebla 
Christian School through Teach Beyond.  
 
Yet, it is hard to leave, because many of the kids they have been 
working with will have graduated by the time they return to the 
States. But, they acknowledge that “us going can be a growing 
experience [for the students] as well, to see people leave you for 
good reasons.”  
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